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ABSTRACT 

Perceptual evaluation of normal and (functionally as well 
as organically) disordered voices according to the 
parameters hoarseness, breathiness, and roughness by two 
groups of (experienced and student) listeners showed that 
(a) voice quality ratings do not significantly differ in regard 
to the speech material (vowels vs. connected speech), (b) 
intrajudge agreement is above 80%, with expected higher 
interjudge agreement for experienced listeners (83%), and 
(c) average ratings of perceptual categories partially 
overlap between different types of voice qualities. Acoustic 
measurements of jitter-related values corroborate only a 
general distinction of normal and disordered voice, whereas 
differences between functional and organic dysphonia or 
various degrees within one type of voice disorder (as 
indicated by perceptual evaluation) are not consistently 
reflected. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

In a previous study performed as a doctoral thesis super-
vised by the author of the present paper voice qualities of a 
total of 39 subjects were perceptually evaluated by 30 
listeners. Clinically attested voice quality types consisted of 
normal voice (6 subjects), functional dysphonia (12 
subjects) and organic disphonia (21 subjects). Listeners 
belonged to three groups, one group of nine experienced 
listeners (otolaryngologists and speech therapists), a se-
cond group of ten students of logopaedics with theoretical 
knowledge but lacking diagnostic experience, and a third 
group of eleven listeners without prior professional or 
private experience with voice quality evaluation or vocal 
disorders. Speech material consisted of isolated vowels as 
well as of longer utterances (comprising nonsense syllables, 
words and sentences). Primary goal of that study was to 
investigate the influence of spoken material (i.e. sustained 
vowels vs. connected speech) on perceptual ratings 
according to the parameters hoarseness, breathiness, 
roughness, strain, and asthenicity. For further details of 
experimental design and discussion of results see [1]. 

For the present investigation fifteen subjects of the study 
mentioned above were chosen to compare their perceptual 
evaluations and measurements of jitter-related values by 
means of the Kay's Multidimensional Voice Program 
(MDVP). In the following sections procedure and results of 
perceptual evaluations will first be described and then 
related to the findings of the acoustic measurements. 
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2. SUBJECTS 

dings of the voices of seven men and eight women, 
g in age between 17 and 76 (see table 1), served as a 

for the comparison of perceptual ratings and acoustic 
These fifteen subjects were subdivided into three 
s with five subjects respectively for each type of 
quality (normal – Group N, functional dysphonia – 
 F, organic dysphonia – Group O).  

Group N Group F Group O 
ID G A ID G A ID G A 
N1 m 24 F1 f 24 O1 f 53 
N2 f 17 F2 f 43 O2 f 76 
N3 m 25 F3 f 24 O3 m 71 
N4 f 24 F4 m 52 O4 m 57 
N5 m 25 F5 f 33 O5 m 49 

able 1: ID-number, gender, and age of subjects 

subject was asked to perform a number of vocal tasks, 
ing counting from 1 to 10, reading three short 
ces and a series of one- and two-syllable words, 
ing CV-syllables and phonating isolated vowels. The 
h signal was recorded with a Revox tape recorder 
el B-77) and an AKG condenser microphone (Model 
) at a 30 cm distance away from the mouth. The 
al recordings were digitized on a DAT-recorder and 
 for further computational processing. 

3. LISTENING TEST 

o the listening tests digitized stimuli were normalized 
ak voltage. Then the samples were randomized and 
ted to the listeners at a comfortable listening level in 
eld. From the above mentioned panel of listeners in [1] 
he ratings of the nine experienced and the ten student 
rs were taken into consideration for the present 

arison of perceptual evaluations and acoustic 
ates. Listeners rated the recorded samples according 
 voice quality parameters hoarseness, breathiness, and 
ness on a 5 cm visual-analogue-scale with the 
ints labeled “not [hoarse/breathy/ rough] at all” and 
mely [hoarse/breathy/rough]”. For statistical treat- 
he ratings were then digitized into a seven-point scale 
1 for normal quality and 7 indicating extremely 
t quality. Instead of giving any definition of the 

y parameters listeners were asked to use whatever 
a they normally would apply according to their 
ience or theoretical knowledge. Some twenty practice 



trials randomly drawn from the entire set of more than 200 
stimuli preceded the rating session to familiarize listeners 
with the task. A selected number of stimuli, unknown to the 
listeners, were presented twice, and their ratings were used 
as a basis for calculating intrajudge reliability. 

4. PERCEPTUAL EVALUATION 

4.1. Intrajudge reliability. In order to assess intrajudge 
reliability Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated 
for each listener’s ratings of the stimuli presented twice. 
Results of this procedure revealed a mean correlation of 
0.82 for expert listeners (eL) and 0.80 for student listeners 
(sL). In a complementary reliability test allowing an error 
of ± 1 point on the rating scale between repeated judgments 
(as e.g. used in [2]) correlation values increased to 0.86 for 
expert and student listeners. Thus, both methods indicate 
acceptable intrajudge reliability for each of the two groups 
of listeners (see table 2). 
 

 PEARSON r ± 1 POINT 
 eL sL eL sL 
MINIMUM 0.60 0.64 0.67 0.76 
MAXIMUM 0.91 0.92 0.96 0.93 
MEAN 0.82 0.80 0.86 0.86 

Table 2: Correlations of repeated judgments 

4.2. Interjudge reliability. For assessment of interjudge 
agreement Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated, 
first for ratings within one group (i.e. separately for expert 
and student listeners) and then across the entire panel of 
listeners. Results of these calculations yielded satisfactory 
interjudge reliability with mean correlation coefficients 
ranging from 0.76 to 0.84, although agreement between 
expert listeners not quite unexpectedly turned out to be 
somewhat better than that between student listeners (see 
table 3). 
 

 eL sL eL+sL 
MINIMUM 0.782 0.661 0.661 
MAXIMUM 0.888 0.836 0.888 
MEAN 0.837 0.759 0.779 

Table 3: Pearson’s r for interjudge agreement 

In order to determine whether the average ratings of expert 
listeners were different from that of student listeners, t-tests 
were carried out separately for each quality parameter. As 
none of the parameters reached a significant level (p > 0.05 
in all three cases) and supported by interjudge agreement 
between expert and student listeners (see table 3, column 
‘eL+sL’) the following results of perceptual evaluations are 
based on judgments of the entire panel of listeners. 

4.3. Sustained vowels vs. connected speech. As to the dif-
ference in perceptual ratings of sustained vowels versus 
connected speech, a series of statistical calculations was 
applied (see [1], pp. 180ff.) to determine a speech sample as 
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Tab

4.4. A
the a
minim
standa
sugge
percep
Howe
or less suitable for diagnostic purposes. One of these 
ations compared the mean standard deviations in the 
s of isolated vowels versus connected speech (i.e. 
ed syllables, words, and sentences) for each subject 
ach parameter, respectively, assuming that lower 
 of standard deviation indicate higher consistency in 
tual rating of a speech sample, thus proving this 

e to be a ‘better candidate’ for the assessment of 
qualities. However, the ranking of speech samples 
ing to their values of mean standard deviation did not 
any interpretable correspondence. Samples of 

cted speech were found among the ‘best’ items (i.e. 
owest values) as well as among the ‘worst’ ones (i.e. 
ighest values). Only the lacking of sustained vowels 
 the series of ‘best’ items seems to favour connected 
 as a basis for assessment of voice quality. Moreover, 
rd deviations and rating means (two values normally 

letely independent on each other) seemed to correlate 
 speech samples under investigation, as standard 
ions of perceptual ratings were low for normal voices 
low mean values) and grew higher for functional and 
ic dysphasia (with higher mean values indicating 
sing grade of voice disorder; cf. table 4). It thus 
s that the accurateness of perceptual rating of voice 

ies is less dependent on the type of speech samples 
ustained vowels vs. connected speech) than on the 
ty of a subject’s voice disorder (cf. also the findings 
). As none of the other calculations mentioned above 
d convincing evidence for a significant difference 
en perceptual ratings of sustained vowels versus 
cted speech the following presentation is based on the 
s of the entire set of stimuli. 

Group Values hoarse breathy rough 
MIN 1.103 1.081 1.033 
MAX 1.359 1.332 1.230 
MEAN 1.232 1.200 1.139 
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STD 0.088 0.087 0.074 

MIN 1.579 1.392 1.409 
MAX 3.038 2.376 2.100 
MEAN 2.253 1.955 1.610 
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STD 0.490 0.379 0.259 

MIN 1.800 1.664 1.561 
MAX 6.352 5.360 4.798 
MEAN 4.215 3.535 3.142 O
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STD 1.650 1.307 1.146 

le 4: Average ratings for three voice quality types 

verage ratings of perceptual categories. Table 4 lists 
verage ratings of each quality parameter, giving 
um and maximum values as well as mean values and 
rd deviations for each subject group. These results 
st that, in principle, the three types of voices are 
tually differentiable by the quality parameters used. 

ver, there are limitations to the differentiation of 



voice quality types by perceptual rating of a subject’s voice 
by a single listener. Recall that the values given in table 4 
are based on the (averaged) judgments of the entire panel of 
listeners and mean values of quality parameters were 
calculated for all subjects’s ratings within a group. Minimal 
and maximal parameter values of each quality type partially 
overlap across normal and functionally disordered voices, 
and more so across the latter and organically disordered 
voices (i.e. minimal values for all three perceptual 
parameters of organic dysphonia are lower than maximal 
values of functional dysphonia). This parallels the findings 
in [4], indicating that satisfactory perceptual classification 
of voice quality is ascertained in particular by groups of 
listeners, whereas evaluation by a single listener cannot 
reliably classify a subject’s voice. 

4.5. Overall severity. Prior to acoustic analysis a mean 
value for each subject was calculated by averaging the total 
set of rating values across all perceptual parameters. In 
table 5 this comprehensive evaluation of a subject’s voice 
taking into account the perceptual factors such as 
hoarseness, breathiness, and roughness, is represented as 
(overall) severity indicating a rough estimate of perceived 
voice quality. In addition minimum and maximum values 
for each subject’s ratings are given. 
 

 ID MIN MAX SEVERITY 
N1 1.000 3.158 1.140 
N2 1.000 3.474 1.216 
N3 1.000 3.316 1.363 
N4 1.000 3.368 1.378 

N
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m
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N5 1.000 3.444 1.489 
F1 1.105 3.053 1.726 
F2 1.105 3.684 1.808 
F3 1.185 4.353 2.058 
F4 1.067 4.000 2.048 Fu
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F5 1.000 3.684 2.241 
O1 1.105 3.000 1.755 
O2 1.529 4.789 2.646 
O3 1.750 4.889 3.405 
O4 2.105 5.842 4.051 O
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O5 2.211 6.684 4.974 

Table 5: Overall Severity across all perceptual parameters 

Overall severity seemingly does not only differentiate voice 
quality types but also grade the voices within one quality. 
However, as already pointed out for minimum and 
maximum parameter values within subject groups (see 
table 4) severity values, too, reveal considerable 
overlapping across functional and organic dysphonia (as 
e.g. the overall severity value of subject O1 almost equals 
that of the lowest value of functionally disordered voices). 
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5. ACOUSTIC MEASUREMENTS 

coustic variables. A number of acoustic measure-
 to quantify voice quality have been reported so far 
.g. [5] and, more recently, [8]). Despite some incon-
cy in the findings as to which acoustic measure cor-
ds to which perceptual quality, some studies have 

 strong correlation between perceived hoarseness, 
iness, and roughness on the one hand and acoustic 
les on the other. One of the most common acoustic 
le is frequency perturbation, which has been shown 
relate with hoarseness [6], as well as with breathiness 
nd roughness [7]. Therefore, in the present 
igation perceptual ratings of voice qualities are 
ared to the following jitter-related measures, obtained 
 Multidimensional Voice Program (MDVP) of the 
omputerized Speech Lab (CSL, Model 4300). 

ean speaking fundamental frequency. Average value 
 extracted period-to-period fundamental frequency 
; voice break areas are excluded. 
Jitter per cent. Relative evaluation of the 
-to-period (very short term) variability of the pitch 
 the analysed voice sample; voice break areas are 
ed. 

Relative average perturbation. Relative evaluation of 
eriod-to-period variability of the pitch within the 
ed voice sample with a smoothing factor of three 
s; voice break areas are excluded. 

Pitch period perturbation quotient. Relative evalu-
of the period-to-period variability of the pitch within 
alysed voice sample with a smoothing factor of five 
s; voice break areas are excluded. 

coustic measures. To compare perceptual evalu-
 and acoustic correlates for isolated vowels and 
cted speech each subject’s realisation of the sustained 
 /a/ and the sentence “Eine Maus saust aus dem 
 were used as analysis samples (except for subjects 
d O4, where the sentences due to poor performance 
 be replaced by a series of two-syllable words).  

esults. Table 6 lists mean values and standard de-
ns of acoustic variables within each subject group for 
ned vowel realisations and connected speech. Diffe-
 of fundamental frequency between subject groups 

y reflect the structure of the groups as to gender, 
ing in higher mean values for the functional dys-
c group with only female subjects except one. As far 
erences between realisation conditions (i.e. vowel vs. 
ce productions) are concerned none of the acoustic 
les reached a significant level (p > 0.05 for all 
eters). Therefore, measures of J%, RAP, and PPQ for 

speaking conditions were pooled together for each 
t and matched sample t-tests were carried out to 
 differences between subject groups. 



 

Type Cond. Value Fo J% RAP PPQ 
MEAN 160.44 0.88 0.52 0.51 VO- 

WEL STD 48.22 0.31 0.21 0.19 
MEAN 167.64 1.36 0.77 0.83 

N
or

m
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SEN- 
TENCE STD 50.47 0.56 0.33 0.33 

MEAN 193.43 2.81 1.68 1.65 VO- 
WEL STD 50.92 1.07 0.65 0.71 

MEAN 200.09 2.42 1.42 1.46 
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SEN- 
TENCE STD 51.85 0.76 0.44 0.49 

MEAN 157.70 5.40 3.10 3.23 VO- 
WEL STD 36.65 3.93 2.21 2.43 

MEAN 168.61 4.36 2.48 2.82 O
rg
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SEN- 
TENCE STD 41.95 3.14 1.75 2.18 

Table 6: Mean values and standard deviations of acoustic 
variables for two conditions of realisation 

Table 7 lists p-values of pairs of subject groups for each 
parameter. These results suggest that jitter-related values in 
general may differentiate normal from dysphonic voices 
(p < 0.05 for all parameters) but do not sigificantly 
distinguish different types of dysphonia (p > 0.26). 
 

Groups J% RAP PPQ 
N vs. F 0.027 0.026 0.037 
N vs. O 0.019 0.017 0.024 
F vs. O 0.265 0.275 0.265 

Table 7: P-values for pairs of subject groups 

A closer examination of individual data revealed an over-
lapping of acoustic values and voice quality types, as all 
parameters for three dysphonic subjects (two of them with 
organic dysphonia) turned out to range within the values of 
non-dysphonic voices. This is also reflected in relatively 
high standard deviations of J%, RAP, and PPQ in both 
realisation conditions for the group of subjects with organic 
dysphonia. Consequently, bivariate correlation analysis 
yielded only moderate to low correlation between overall 
severity and J% (r = 0.35, p < .01), RAP (r = 0.25, p < .05), 
and PPQ (r = 0.49, p < .01), respectively. 

6. CONCLUSION 

Given the high intrajudge and interjudge reliability  in 
rating sustained vowels and connected speech produced by 
subjects, belonging to three different voice quality types, 
according to the parameters hoarseness, breathiness, and 
roughness, the results of the present investigation can be 
summarized as follows. Neither sustained vowels nor 
samples of connected speech proved to be ‘better 
candidates’ for the assessment of voice qualities in general. 
Perceptual ratings seemed rather to depend on the severity 
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ubject’s voice disorder than on the type of speech 
es used. Moreover, accuracy of perceptual evaluation 
ses with the number of listeners, thus ruling out the 
nce of individual rating strategies and criteria 
ted in minimal and maximal rating values for one and 
me voice. Acoustic measurements of jitter-related 
 turned out to parallel the results of perceptual 
tion only in regard to the lack of significant 
nces between conditions of realisation (i.e. vowels vs. 

cted speech). Differences of perceived voice qualities 
ot consistently reflected by the acoustic variables 
into consideration, as jitter-related values showed 

moderate to low correlations with overall severity 
s and did not separate the two types of dysphonia. 
ver, acoustic measures of normal voices significantly 
d from those of dysphonic voices, which matches the 

gs in [8], where RAP and J% were sensitive to 
onia in connected speech. 

te the obvious weakness of a relatively small sample 
n the present investigation the question remains, 
er the jitter-related values in the Kay’s MDVP are 
 represent what listeners would perceive as (different 

es of) dysphonia. The present study suggests that 
from the problems of quantifying periodicity in 

logical voices, which are aperiodic in nature, acoustic 
res will hardly substitute for perceptual evaluation in 
sessment of voice quality. 
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